## UCalgary Aquatic Schedule

### November 29 - December 5, 2021

**Monday**

- **Time:** 1030
- **Activity:** Max 80 athletes
- **Location:** VARSITY Adult Lane Swim 25m

**Tuesday**

- **Time:** 1145
- **Activity:** Max 40 athletes
- **Location:** VARSITY Adult Lane Swim 25m

**Wednesday**

- **Time:** 1200
- **Activity:** VARSITY Max 80 athletes
- **Location:** FSA Special Booking

**Thursday**

- **Time:** 1215
- **Activity:** VARSITY Adult Lane Swim 25m
- **Location:** FSA Special Booking

**Friday**

- **Time:** 1215
- **Activity:** VARSITY Max 80 athletes
- **Location:** FSA Special Booking

**Saturday**

- **Time:** 1230
- **Activity:** VARSITY Max 80 athletes
- **Location:** FSA Special Booking

**Sunday**

- **Time:** 1245
- **Activity:** VARSITY Max 80 athletes
- **Location:** FSA Special Booking